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Southeastern
Law Librarian
OFFICIAL NEW SLE TTER OF THE SO UTHEAST ERN CHAPTER OF A.A.L.L.
Volume 5, number 3
·
Ma y .
1980.
E*D*I*T*O*R*L*A*L*

&!re are a few m::,re of my thoughts on the Uniform ·system of Citations (Harvard
Ci.tater.) "They" state that there will be a fifth and sixth printing of the 12th
edition within the next year.
lbvever, there will nae be any substantial changes
from the 12th edition , fourth printing. The Harvard Law Review says that next
Fall (1981), the 13th edition will be published. But no specific date for
publication has been- set. Let's hope it is a still bette;:- product.
"lhclear", "Confusing", and "Inconsistent" perhaps are the best words to
describe the present Harvard Ci.tater. Many of my first year legal research students
thought that to have one master list of abbreviations vmild be a vast irrproverrent .
For exarrple , hav do you abbreviate the nurrbers of t.1.e various U. S . Court of Appeals?
P.,s a starter, the two lists of words-abbreviated an<l words-not-abbreviated in the
periodical section should be corrbined and refined for eci.sier use. For exarrple,
the word "trust" (singular) is abbreviated "Tr." (p.92) but "trusts" (plural) is
not (p.93) . ''Rutgers" is not abbreviated (p.93) but 'Toitgers-Cam:ien" is abbreviated
(p. 91). \hy? There does not seem to be a logical rec>.son. "Solicitor(s)" is not
abbreviated, but it is listed in the words-abbreviated :)art. It could be reduced
to "sol." without causing arrJ confusion with arrJ other ~-1ord. The present abbreviation
lists should be the easiest section to use , but they are not.
A larger size would allav the editors to break up the long paragraphs into
short, rrore raanagable sentences. Toe "case naires in text" section (pgs 29-33) being
a ''trust know" rule and containing a wealth of information should be r6'7orded and
sinplified. Perhaps the case nara: rule should be reduced to eight words , "the
running head .. . m .y serve as a guide." (p.30).

P.opefully, in the 13th edition, there will be sreater use of different typefaces. Heavy, bold type would set off the general rule in each section, m..1ch like
is done in hornbooks .
A confusing staterrent is "Give the last nar;ie of t.1.e author and the title in italics
... " (Rule 17:1, p.85) It i.nplies that the author's narre should be in italics, but
all the exam:>les shav it in romm. The words "in rorran' ' should be added after the
word "Author·." Better still, entirely scrap the use of italics. You can easily tell
if it is a periodical article by the subsequent reference to a law journal title.
I'm positive that every one has his or her avn. list of horrible E:Xal!ples or rules-.
None of ther:i will b e mi..ssed.
Toe statutes , code sections are especially unclear and
difficult to con:prehend. Throughout the entire P.arvard Citator is a scarcity of
exan:ples for state materials. In the upcooi.n8 13th edition, they should add to the
state table section in the rear, information on hav to cite to each state ' s attorney
general opinions . Rule 14: 2 (p. 65) does not help the average us er.
If nothing is done , ~ybe we should march on Can-bridge hold pr ayer vigils and
burn our citators in protest.
GI'
'
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The 1980 Southeastern Chapter breakfast and business meeting
wil l be held Wednesday , June 25 (7:30-9:15) at the Empire Room of
the Chase-Park Plaza, St. Louis, Missouri. William W. Gaunt & .
Soms, Inc. has generously offered to sponsor the event. In order
to facilitate the planning it will be necessary to know in advance
the number of members expecting to attend. Please fill out the
attached sheet at the end of the newsletter and mail to me as soon
as possible.
Other news of note
The Chapter has an election of officers coming up in May.
Please don't forget to vote.
Also plans for the August Chapter meeting are underway. Bardie
Wolfe and Reba Best are handling local arrangements at the beautiful site of the Sheraton Gatlinburg Hotel in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
Robin Mills and her committee, Larry Wenger and Don Ziegenfuss are
working on the program.
(See page
35 .) More details will be
forthcoming at the St. Louis meeting and in the next Southeastern
Law Librarian.
Finally , let me remind you to respond to Connie Pine's request
for membership information. Please use the form included in the
last issue of the SELL.
Look forward to seeing you in St. Louis.
Anne H. Butler
President, S.E./A.A.L.L.

Lif..~~~~7Jlf.:~SZiJ:5~:if/..~.

J~)U'J ~~.U . OF1 JC:E:iL$
The Nominating Committee for SEAALL has selected the
following slate for 1980/81:
Vice-President/President Elect
Michael Beaird
University of Mississippi
Secretary/Treasurer
Anne Slaughter
Mccollister, Mccieary, Fazio, Mixon,
Holiday & Jones
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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PROPOSED BY-LRWS: commEnT
I am writing to question the need for four of the proposed amendments to
the Bylaws which appeared in the March, Southeastern Law Librarian.
1. The first two proposals double the chapter dues. No explanation for the
need for the increase has been provided. There was a balance on hand of $1,570
when I became Secretary-Treasurer in September, 1978. At the end of fiscal
year (May 31, 1978), the balance was $1,604. As of today, there is $823 in
the Chapter's checking accout. Funds for scholarships ($600) will be withdrawn within the next month or two. However, membership dues for the next
fiscal year become due soon, thus the checking account balance will increase.
The Chapter did not fund the last annual meeting. In fact, $884.71 was left
over from the expenses of that meeting. These funds are now in a savings account.
Unless some project is planned which will require considerable funding, I am
in favor of retaining the current membership dues. It should be noted that
this year 75 members paid their own dues.
2. The proposed amendment to Article II. Section 1 appears to be unnecessary
if its purpose is to schedule the annual meetings at a time and place different
from that of Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers. The section now
reads as follows:

An annual meeting of the Chapter shall be held at
such time and place as the Executive Committee
shall determine. Meetings shall be held generally
coinciding with the meetings of the Southeastern
Regional Conference of Law Teachers.
At the 1978 annual business meeting the membership voted to continue to
meet at the same time and place as the Southeastern Conference of Law Teachers.
The site of the 1980 and 1981 meetings was announced at that meeting without
- objection. At the 1980 annual meeting the membership will again have an opportunity to express its preference to the Executive Board which determines the
time and place of the annual meeting.
3. The fourth proposal to amend Article IV, Section 1 by striking out "of"
and inserting "on" does not improve the wording of the section. The section
now reads as follows:

Any proposed amendments to the Constitution of the
bylaws shall be filed with the secretary-treasurer
at least 30 days before a Chapter meeting . . .
The word "of" in the section appears to be a typographical error. The word
should be "or." I sugge:st that t'he proposed amendment be changed to read "or"
instead of on.

4.

The proposed amendment to Article V deletes the requirement that the
Secretary report annually to the Chairman of the AALL Committ~e on Chapters.
Since the Committee on Chapters no longer exists, this amendment should be
adopted.
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5. I recommended to the Committee on Constitution and Bylaws a change to
Article I, Section 2.b.4. This section now reads as follows:
Members failing to pay dues for two successive
years shall be dropped from membership.
This provision permits membership to continue if dues are paid only every
other year. I recommend that this section be changed to suspe~d membership
six months after the beginning of the fiscal year if dues are not paid. The
AALL Bylaws contain a similar provision.
Respectfully submitted,

Frances H. Hall
Library

WES-T'S nEW YOR~ . DIGEST 30
In c.a;..e., you. have. be.e.n wondeJung (a;., 1 WM) why :the. volwnu 06 :the. new
New Yo1tlz. Vigu.:t 3d Me. .60 mu.c.h bigge.Jt :tho.n .the. poc.lz.e..:t pa.1!.,U, .the.y Jte.p.la.c.e.
(Falt e.xample., volwnu 22,23 and 24 06 New Yo1tlz. Vigu.t 3d c.ove.Jt 901 pagu.
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good wo1tlz., We..o.t .
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SEALL ANNUAL MEETING
August 11-13, 1980
Gatlinburg, Tennessee
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Monday, Aug. 11

6:30

-

8:15

-

1:00
3:00
3:45
4:15
5:00

all afternoon

Registration

3:45 P .m.

New Developments in Banking Law

4:15 p.m.

Break

5:00 p.m.

Banking Law Research Resources

6:30 p.m.

Dinner on your own

8:00 p._m.

Reception
Sweet Fanny Adams Theatre and
Music Hall

Tuesday, Aug. 12
8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
10:30 - 11:00 a.m.
11:00 - 12:30

Chapter Breakfast and Business
meeting
Break
Law Library Management in the 80 1 s

12:30 - 2.00 p.m.

Lunch on your own

2:00 - 3:15 p.m.

Concurrent Workshops:
I

Techniques of Accountability for
Academic and Other Public Law
Libraries
II
Techniques of Accountability for
Private Law Libraries
3:15 - 3:45 p.m.

Break

3:45 - 5:00 p.m.

Committee meetings

7:00 -

Reception and Banquet

Wednesday, Aug. 12
9:00 - 10:15 a.m.

Stat e Administrative Procedure

10:15 - 10:45 a.m.

Break

10:45 - 12:00

Panel: Availability and Accessibility
of State Administrative Documents
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IDUISIANA.

IDUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY I Baton R::>gue.

Head of Technical Services.

This position is responsible to the Law Librarian for
planning, organizing, coordinating and implementing
the work of the Technical Services Department. The
Library is a large academic law library, with holdings
of more than 275,000 volumes and an annual book budget in excess of $300,000. Materials are acquired in all
major West European languages, and in several media.
Ongoing programs include conversion to Library of
Congress K classification and to automated technical
processes, using OCLC and local systems.
Qualifications:
M.L.S. from an ALA-accredited library school; extensive
cataloging experience in an academic law library; com~
prehensive knowledge and understanding of technical
services operations, including automated applications;
previous supervisory experience; effective leadership
and interpersonal skills. Academic rank and 12 month
contract.
Salary: open, depending upon qualifications
and experience. Available July 1, 1980. Applications
(including names, addresses, and telephone numbers of
three references) to: Lance E. Dickson, Law Center Library,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803.
LSU is an affirmative action and equal employment opportunity employer.

IDTJISIANA.

IDYOIA UNIVERSITY, New Orleans, 70118.

Position:

Corrrnencing Date:
Salary:

Circulation Librarian.

Circulation Librarian with rank of Assistant Professor
(twelve-month contract)
August 1, 1980

(Application deadline: May 15, 1980)

$12,000.00+ per annum with University fringe benefits

Qualifications Required:
Education:
Experience:

M.L.S. degree from an ALA accredited library school
A minimum of two years professional experience in an academic
or a law library, one of which being in a supervisory capacity.

Qualifications Preferred:
Previous academic or law library experience in circulation, stack maintenance,
or reference departments. Experience in handling microform materials and
equipment. Knowledge of OCLC and LEXIS. Full or partial legal education.
Familiarity with the format of legal serials and the use of legal research
materia l s. Demonstrated suoervisory ability .
Send applicat ion to Win-Shin S. Chiang, Law Librarian, with resum{ and three
letters of reference. Loyola University is an equal opportunity and an affir mative action employer.

CURRENT LAW INDEX
R BWK REUIEW

I have written this colurm for several reasons. One, to serve as a book review.
After all, you are COii'I!litting alrrost $300.00 this year and in 1981, probably over
$300 for this service, so you should hear other people's comnents . 'mo, as a rranber
of the A.A.L.L. c.or.r:rl.ttee on indexing of legal periodicals, I nist make a report on
it. Also, the editors of CLI want to knCM our opinions of it.
1-lhile it may be too early to rrake a definitive staterrent, but if the first three
issues of CURRENT I.AW INDEX (CLI) are any indication, the INDEX 1D IEGAL PERIODIC.AI.S
(ILP) will never "WOrrry about going out of business. CLI has not lived up to my hopes
for it . Nor has it JIVed UP to the re-oresentations about it that I heard in San
Francisco last year.
The best feature of CLI is its typography. It is so easy to read. The use of
large and heavy type faces set off VerJ well the subject headings. My eyes dread
using IlP. 'mo , I like that they put citations into Harvard Citator format . .And,
they give the first and last page of each article. These factors help the average
user. Also, CLI sets out all the bibliographic inforrration under the author's nam: ,
~hlle ILP forces you to go on a treasure hunt to locate the article in question.
Now the bad news. CLI has not gotten its act together. They rushed into print .
Instead, they should have produced a sample issue and circulated it for coom2Il.t .
Many of its obvious defects "WOuld have been corrected. As it now is, law libraries
are now paying the full price for experimental issues . Tickets for baseball games
during S!)ring practice are cheaper than regular senson tickets . AA CLI editor
telephoned rre when he read that I was going to write this review. He readily admitted
it is not perfect. He put nost of the responsibility for defects on the A.A.L.L.
and said that at our June m:eting , changes could be made.

The March issue rer!ledied a serious shortcorn:ing of the first t wo issues in regards
to the listing of CLI journals. Finally, addresses for the periodicals were given ,
but not cost .
NaR, can you tell if and when CLI has started to index a specific
j ournal . They say that all 1980 imprints will be indexed, but you dont know if they
recived the issue.
For a few journals, they can not find an address. It 'WOuld be
nice to know which of their titles are also indexed in Ill'. a s~le * next to the
title "WOuld indicate dual indexing.
1-bre iriportantly, CLI' s subject headings are archaic because it uses Library
of O::mgress subject headings. For example, it uses LIBER'.IY OF SPEECH, while ILP
uses the nodern term FREEro·! OF SPEECH .
CLI uses the term AFRO-AHERICANS as well
as BLACKS, but does not trake cross reference· to the other. Nor did it make the
see reference , NEGRO see ....
I think that ILP is good about putting articles under the appropriate geographic
subject heading, both for foreign countries and states of the United States. CLI is
not consistent:. For example, in the January 1980 issue, t.'lere are two articles
under the heading PL'NISHMENI' IN CRIME DETERREHCE. One is about about :t'enn:rrk and
one is about Great Britain. There is a listing
under Ie:rnnark, but not under
Great Britain.
5 SELL 37(1980)
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kn especially good feature of ILP is the subject heading "Biography - individual."
CLI does not even recognize individuals as subjects. But it recognizes corporate
bodies such as law fi.rrr.s , bar associations , law reviews, et al. The interview of
F. Lee B:tiley in 16 CRIMINAL IAW l3Ull.ETIN 5-21 did not entitle him either to a subject
heading or even m:nti.on as an author in the Author Index. But a mere one htmdred line
article on the relationship between law firms and law review articles received at
least four subject headings.
Proudly, CLI says that it indexes "cover to cover." and "the only exclusions
are brief personnel notes or similar ephemeral matter." Then what are all those
obituary and disbarnrent notices doing there tmder the subject headingIAWYERS?
These ephemeral notices are inundating that subject heading. Also, a news release
about West' s new bankruptcy reporter was made a penianent part of the CbI because
it appeared in the AF.KANSAS LAW QUARTERLY.
Will CLI index results of football
garres? See the Index section to volume 79 of the CDLutIBIA IAW REVIEW. I am afraid
that a 200 page issue of the F~RVARD LAW REVIEW will receive 7 or 8 subject
headings, while a small, obscure bar journal will get scores because it prints
scores of short tidbits relevant only to that state's bar.
It means that the
indexer's time is poorly spent.
It would be ironic if we went back to the ILP
rrechanical rule of a minim..Jrn of five pages before the article is indexed.

If inconsistency does not do it, then clutter will destroy the value of CLI.
The subject headings are so specific that in tine they will prove unmanagable.
At least, ILP put articles tmder broad groupings so that you ·huuld know where to
look. In CLI, it is pot luck. .A.lready CLI has four subject hearings on
HCM)SEXIJ.AllTI (that, HOM)SEXUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT: HCM)SEXUALS: and GAY LIBERATION
1DVEMENT.) Another example, isthe subject headings ENGLISH IANGUAGE, Q.. lEOO..
JXCUMENTS with_,,..J(cross reference to the other. I am beginning to think that tmless
I read every page of CLI, I will not find all the articles about one topic.
Also, articles disappear. In the Jarruary 19130 issue, there were 12 listings
tmder the subject heading SOUI'H MKITTA.SUPREl1E COURT. In the Hsrch issue, there
are only three. What happened? knd the Y-.iarch issue is supposed to be a three nonth
cum.tl.ation.
\'Jbat determines the order of the articles tmder a specific subject heading?
Obviously, they are not listed alphabetically. Are they listed by the point in
time that they are indexed? Or the issue received by CLI? Or -arranged by random?
It v-.'OUld be a sharre if CLI did not do things because ILP did them a certain
way. For example, I think that the Author entries should be interfiled with the
subjects. One ms.ster alphabet is better than four or five small ones.
CLI 's
TABLE OF STATUTES is a very good feature. ILP does not have one. But the section
could be improved by a scope note which told the average user how the Federal and
state statutes are filed.
In surrrrary, a lot of -work needs to be done on CLI. It still is in the
experiirental stage. As it presently looks, it will never replace ILP.

G.T.
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